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1940

Eastern T€achers news
11Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11
EASTERN

MONDA Y, NOVEMBER 4, 1940

ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON

Prepares Rousing Welcome for Homecomers
Main Towers Beckon Alumni
KinselTakes Mo vies Two �Day Fiesta
Participate
I
10f Campus Life 1Awa1ts Old Grads
hird Festiva I
stern

·�������--41 -��--��- �����- ���-6·

s

!
I

Eastern will soon s�e herself in the

I mov'ies.

tentative

�hree bands

and drum and

have ibeen invited to· par

In ·the third annual band
the
which will ,be one of

j8
1

J

lights of the Homecom-

I

' 8·9.

i
I

have already indi
ir Intentions of attending, '

bands

!

ts for the largest and

rfu! festival ever held at

I
1

are bright, according to an

Dr.

Rudolph

thairman

playing

by

their

a

in

and

State

the

The

use

partici-

-+"Brother

Extends Greetl'ngs

!

State

Teachers

day night, Nov. 8.

College

The leading rcles

will be taken iby Harold Lee Haye.>
Rae Fredericks

·

•44.

.

•
0..
The settmg of the play lS Vn,,mia
.

·

The story con.
and their
many

school of the South.

cerns the cadets
probl ems

.

of

mil't
i ary l'f
i e, the

l t�r co��st'i_ng ma m1Y of
grrls, d1sc1pl me, and sports.
I

Earl

coming.

high school, Caxl Jebe;
P,mmunity high school, M.
i
Durm Post Ju n or

Corps of Charleston, under
·
on
of w. Alvin Pigg, and
and Tus tern :bands will also

Alumni Groups
on Saturday

.

I
I

I

I

I

I
·

Jorester,

president

l&&sociation.

has

of

the

called

team,

who

is·

·

marriage, keep the audience inter-

ested throughout the play. The fur-

ther scrapes he gets in, due to the
misdirected helpfulness of

'1

\

I

a

of the Executive committ�e
In room 9 of the Mam
at 9:00 a. m. All officers

State clubs and members

omores through the lak.� on Lincoln
Sanders
the

plays
of

close

\

j

I

��

'i

p

h
� :

�
t

of the situation.
The

cast

for

the

play,

nounced by the director,
Shiley consists of:

sons

as

rived from the Silver Jubilee cele- Colonel Ramm .................. Joe Smith
we
hope tha t A. Fur·man. Townsend, Jr .. ... ... . .... . ... . ...
bration last year,
J
Hcmecoming, more than ever, will
.. . ........................... . ...... . ...
Bill Humes
become a great meeting ground for
All seats for the play �ill he reservthese associations, and for renewing
ed, 8:t 40 cents each. Tickets may be
your friendships with former class.
obtamed m auvance by sending
mates. We hope you can be with us. r
money orders to Dr. Shiley. For the
.
•
•
1
Most smcere1y yours
'
•
special benefit of Homecomers, a
Robert G. Buzzard, Presiden'.' sccticn of seats will be held in re-

,

.

I
I

Mocon County El

serve in the center of the ma:n floor

until curtain time.

Recreation tickets, under

·

ruling, will admit students

Club Holds Meeting

play.

sophomore;
freshman.
of

dismissal

the

noon.

All students and earlyHome-

mee� in �he circle in
front of �he Ma n building to pa�
rade to Lmcoln field for the tug-ofcomers will

II

for

the

opening

number

Friday evening will bring the an-

I nual

play, "Brother Rat," to be pre-

sented at 8 p. m. in the health edu-

cation

\

building

and Alpha Theta

hy

the

Players

Following
Phi
:
.
the play, the bonfire, s1i:ig and pep
.
.
.
sess10n will .be held on Lmcoln field,
after which a pep dance will be the
main

attraction in t he old audiJohnny Paul's campus band

torium.

will provide the music.
ers

theatre

baick"
12·00

as

offers

the

"The

Will Rog-

midnight

Quarter-

show ,

Fifteen bands are expected to add

Continued On Page Three

M ajo r

a

to

new

the

f vents

Friday, November 8, 1940

� :30 p. m.-Freshman-S-0phomore Tug-of·-War ............ Lincoln Field
8:00 p. m.-Players and Theta Alpha Phi·-"Brother Rat" ........
..............................................Health

Education

Building

10:30 p. m.-Bonfire and Sing..............................................Lincoln Field
11 :OO p. m.-Pep Dance................................Audit01ium, Main Buildin g
12:00 p. m.-Midnight Show-"The Quarterback"
.......................................................... Will

....................... .

Rogers Theatre

Saturday, November 9, 1940

8:45 a. m.-Faculty at Home......................... ..... ..............Main Building

1

0 :00 a. m.-Executive Committee, Alumni Associatiol1J.............. . .
...................... ....................... .... Room 9, Main .Building
9:30 a. m.-Pa.rade..........................Seventh st., Downtown, Sixth st.
10:30 a. m.-Field Maneuvers and Formations by visitir.!g Hig h
School Bands and Drum Corps........ Schahrer Field

11 :00 a. m.-Fail Meeting,

Associated Eastern State Club Of-

ficers.... ................................... Room 10, Ma.in Building

1 :30 p. m.-Demonstration by V'isiiing High Sch00! Bands ........
Schahrer

Field

Carbondale.... ................................ ......... Schahrer

Field

......... ...... ..... ..... ............. ............... . ..... . ....

2:00 p. m.-Foctball Game-Eastern vs. Southern Normal of
Aft.er

the

Game-Informal Recept ion and Refreshments for
stu dents. faculty, a'.umni, and friends. Music
by the Cecilian Singers............... ....... ............... ....

Women's Gymnasium, Health Education Building

9:00 p. m.--Coronation of Homeccming Queen.......... ...................

the

State clubs have

Mrs. Carrie Jordan Manuell, president of Macon Cou nty
Eastern

Following

lj

members

of

the

play,

Players

at

much color to the Homecoming parade S at urday at 9 :30 a. m., after

ed to meet in room 10 State club, was in charge of a lunch- . Alpha Phi are invited to attend a
Jfain building at 11 :00 a. m. eon meeting of the group at W�b's recep'ion which will be held on the
I
Black. council chairman. Country Inn, Decatur, Oct. 11.
stage.

Eastern

of

last

class at 2:50 p. m. on Friday after-

B:OO p. ru.-Homecoming Dance with Joe Sanders' Orchestra

council

and

l-lomecoming Time-Table

an-

Dr. Robert i

I1

I

Thomas,

following

ly

�

New York City.
Iadys Swarthout
C:
sang before approximately 3,000 per-

I
l

I

Jewell Emmerich,

Ceremony and pageantry will take

The next two numbers arranged by
.
the Entertainment Course commit- 1
tee have heen announ ced by Dr. '
.
GI enn H . Seymour, ch airman, as
.
.
.
i ner, piamst, De c.
fo11ows. PoId'1 M'ld
4,. an d Ossy R enar y, young v . 01.md
1
ist "who took Town Hall by ·storm,"
.
on March 12·
Both were obta med
through NBC Artists
Service in

i

1I

es they represent are: Ellen 'Huckle
berry, senior; Jane Abbott, junior;

command of the campus immediate-

:c � �
�

Helen

chosen

the past su.mmer ·he arlded
war. Leading the procession will be
some movies of the Mexican elec- ,
Eastern's snappy 85-piece marching
tion to his collection.
band, the Queen and her court.

Joy?e Winfree .......... Rae Frederick
.
Once agam Eastern Illmo1s 1 Claire Ramm ............ Margaret Vons

•

=

have

his broth- ,-------· ---- :

Billy Randolph ....Harold LeeHayes
.
Students and r �culty n_i.emb"!r s D�n Crawford ................ Lee Adams
Lon g
look forward t o this occasion for Bmg Edwards ...................... Al
the chance i t gives them to learn of Harley Harrington .......... Bill Couch
pa� t Mistol Bottome ...... Alpha Perfetti
activities
dW"ing
the
your
.
y�ar - and for the opportumty 1 t Newsreel Scott .................. Tic King
gives them to revea!
to you the S�im .................................... John Black
.
twelve-month ac�1 evements of your Lieutenant "Lace Drawers" Rogers
.
.............................................. Jack Ford
Alma Mater. With the impetus de-

··

th

students

Thomas a senior of Charleston as
Queen. Her atendants and the cl�ss

former

llrecutive

his

the

To reign over the anual celebra

tion

Marjorie

and faculty members here last year.

er cadets, contrtbute to the humor

I
I
I

participate in the fall festival.

mgs for officers of alumru
tions have been scheduled
.
lurday mo·rnmg, Nov. 9. 1
'

State

the : and daughters.

He showed the Mexican film before an assembly of college students

State Teachers College invit�s all of Jenny, � olored maid .... Lee Podesta
its former students and friends to Kate Rice .............. June Stansberry

high s chool, David welsh;
high school, Robert Fick ;

'

to

movie willl be available for
Eastern Stat� c�ubs, and

dates Mrs. Brooks ........ Ruth G. Donnelly

for the Twenty-six�h Annual Home-

high
Community
Oblong
Wakefield;

Th e d 1f-

i n fear of
being expelled beca use o f a secret

1
II

November 8 and 9 are the

1atst d' e ,
u 1 .s

ficulties of the star pitcher of the

l

Dear ammnus:

·

·

I ,baseball

w

visit;s

Seymour Arranges
c
ourse N um bers

llmo s
I
i
next Fri-

Homecommg play at Ea·stern

1 ary Inst't
1 M1'J't
1 ut.e, a 1eaid'mg m1Tt
1 a1 Y

iAndre

b�

heauty.

comedy

a cheerful

Rat,"

I concerning military life' will be the
Ii
,
.
.

I1,

Pt.ul v.

!

I During

I ·42 and

Q>wden

Eastern

public

���ic��r

• Present tBrother Rat' 1
Dramatists
AS S eason 1s F•lrSt prod UCt•ion
-

ccrtifi

at

education

other m�rested �rg-amzations after
its prenuer showmg at the colleg e

------ ------

I association, no features
IJand competition will pre

dsomely-fram£d
lill be awarded to

v'is1mi

has rmade frequent

85-piece

not to conflict with opin

calendar

/

Kinsel has been conducting tours
of Mexico for the past s�veral sum-

Southern's

of

fall

I

on Dec. 5.

join Visiting high school
·
tlons for this festival' con-.
regulations

i

campus since then, in order t0 include a wide variety of campus activities in the film.

pirt In this demonstration
p. m., preceding the foot-

band

i

for the Ed- Ho::necoming dance Saturday night,
I
schools,
began 1 the week-end will <be crowded with
sons
shooting the movie last spring, He; festivity honoring Ea-stem's

bandmaster.
�ringfteld
1000 musicians are expected
Ea.stem's

Helen Thomas, Senior1
Reigns as Queen

I
I

35-minute '

'P· m. Thursday, Dec. 5.

wairdsville

!

lland, conducted by G.' W.

e.

a

Kinsel, an Eastern graduate who

on Schahrer field at about

tctivities

of

the

Recently, President R. G. Buz- 'Teachers College in Charleston. On
za.rd, Franklyn L. Andrews, pubi'i.the:·� two days Eastern's great famcations adviser, and Roy K. Wi'.son, I .1
.
I
Y will ccme home to the campus for
director of public relations. wit- !
nessed t�e first prev�ew of 400 feet the 26th Annual Homecoming.
.
of the nlm, which is bemg spon- 1
From the moment on Friday aftsored by the canmus Eastern. State I
ernoon tha t th e fresh men Iaunc h
club. They were u;1animous in their
their efforts to tug the warring sophtnthusiasm.

I of

rch in Parade
will march in the parade,
at 9:30 a. m. on Satur- i
ey will compete in field
rs and formatiom, after the
m., and will climax

name

is

I teaches geogra.phy at Edwardsville field until Joe
I High school, and serves as director I theme song at

band director and

, college

at Eas�..ern"

t echnicolor pictura, being taken by
F n'day and Saturd ay, N ov. 8 and 9•
P. H. Kinsel, which will i'eceive its
·
premi�r showing at the college at are the two really big day s on the

from cities in the East

nt from

"Life

all

and

Theta

.... ............................ ............Health Education Build�g

... .........................................Health Education Building
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�

Campus Un er� oes
New Face-L1ft1ng
Walks, Driveways
Improve Appearance

MONDAY, NOVEMBER

Members of Last Year's Graduating Class Reception Enat
. ction
. s from Alma Mater El Get-Togethe
M.1grate .m AII Dire

Dr. Sadie Morris
Provides Refresh

Members of a graduating class go out from the colle 5e in all directions,
like the circles which are set in
mc.t;on when a pebb:e is tossed into a lake. Recogniz :ng this tradition, members
"Let's get-together" will
of the Class of 1940 have
Eastern bearing a more youthful
migratej in every direction from Eastern. A valuable ally in making plans for
theme
of the session for
these trips is the Bureau of
appearance, despite her added year
T!O::>.cher Placement. whose director, Dr. Harry L. Met ter, has m'.lde available
the following inventory of students, faculty members
.
since the last Homecoming. Probac!ass members w!10 have teachlng positions.
friends of Ea.stern schedule
bly the most obvious improvements
program
foli'owinlg
the
e
r
uates,
a
will be the reconditioning of the
typ.es of pooitions held and their
Degr e g . ct
Elizabeth Michels, rural school, Ellery.
locations follow:
game as "Informal Recept
Lawrence Midgett, rural school.
drives and the new sidewalks.
Ruth Pauline Morr, rural school, Mattoon.
Mildred. Adkins, high school, Ashmore.
Refreshments."
This
eve
In reconditioning the driveways,
Leona M. Faden, rural school, Montgomery county.
B.ice Andersen, hig'h school, Watson.
been moved toward the e
Oreba
Margaret
Parrott,
rural
school,
Marshall.
A'.ma Armentrout, grade "choc>l, Witt.
2500 gallons of melted asphalt were
Tressa E. McW. Poynter, rural 3chool, Effingham crowded two-day program
Betty Lon Bails, high school, Newton.
sprayed over the surface of the old
county.
Mervia Baker, high school, Findlay.
effort to make it convenien
drives, and aibout 120 tons of lime
Vivian Frances Rodgers, rural school, Iola.
Kathsrine A. Barkley, rural schools-music, Casey,
homecomers to enJ'oy one I
Alice Runyon, ru'.ra! school, Noble.
stone chips were spread over this to
Evelyn C. Bennett, grade school, Chicago.
union together.
Chester Seaney, rural school, Flat Rock.
Margaret. E. Bennett, high school, Sadorus.
obtain the present smooth effect.
Lutie
B. Sharp, grade school, Edgerton, Ohio.
Rosem'.UY P. Bev.s, high school, East Peoria.
Dr. Sadie Morris, chair
Joan Sheets, grade school, Arcola.
Est.her Brothers, high school, StGnington.
Now almost completed, one of the
the committee in charge,
William G. Shutt,. rural school, Galton.
Oarolyn
Alta
Brown,
grade
·3chool,
Prin::eton.
new sidewalks, that from the gym
assisted in serving coffee a.n
Mae Beth Vail, grade school, Potomac.
Hel.'lbert Carlys!e Brownmg, rural school, Oaklr.nd.
nasium to the main building, will ,be
by members of the Women's
Merle Eileen Wittman, rural school, Nokomis.
Leonard Buchholz, high school, Rocky Mount, N. C.
Dorothy Zimmerly, grade school, Pawnee.
much in use this week-end.
This
Lila Buzzard, high school, Grayville.
It is one of the major event
Lawrence Christopher, high school, Long Point.
sidewalk in 10 feet wide, and the one
eek-end to which all pers
Sixty students certificated. Their name3, types of
Carl Rich Clapp, rural school, Flat Rock.
leading to it from the
gymnasium
mvited as guests.
pooitions
and
locations
follow:
Music
Ruth Burk ·e Clark, grade school, Charleston.
door is 12 feet wide, both being well
provided by the Cecilian
Orlieu Adden, rural school, Nokomis.
James Ccleman, rural school, F'armington.
Dora Ankenbrandt, rural school, Mt. Carmel.
Erma Corman, high school, Altamont.
above ground level to prevent their
under the direction of :M
Betty Rose Arney, rw-al school.
Rc·bert E. Craig, high school, Onarga.
Irene Johnson
being flooded during rains.
Other
Ethel Lucille Ash, rural school, Olney.
Helen M. Crispin, high school, Starrett School for
walks will ·be ibuilt to the various
President. Robert G. Buzz
Nora B. Bartels, rural school, Mason.
Girls, Chicago.
doors of the two new buildings.
Geneva
Biggs, rural school, Coles county.
Erlynne Cruthis, rural school, Pana.
head the following wclcomrn
Paul E. Bir·�h, rural GChool, Bourbon.
Harley Culberson, high school, Tower Hill.
mittee for the occasion . r
Now under construction is the new
Delbert Blall", rural school, Newton.
Rondell Lee Davidson, grade school, Edgewood.
'.
A Beu, Dean H. F. Heiler
water tower, being handled by the
Miriam Joan Bland, grade school, Mattoon.
Lana Davis, high school, Gays.
:.
Enzabeth K. Lawson, Miss
Evon Scott Brown, grade school, Louisville.
Esther Diel, high school, West Salem.
Chicago Bridge and Iron Company.
Charles Bunten, rural school, Hindsboro.
Jack R. Douglas, high school, Fayetteville, N. C.
McKinney, Dr. H. DeF. Wid
This tower, composed of a globular
W! Ima Ruth Carlton, grade school, Moro.
Theresa Driscoll, grade school, Saginaw, Mich.
H. IL. Mette r Dr Bryan He
tank, set upon a 97 foot, supporting
Alme Coburn, rural school, Arthur.
Lela Mae Evans, grade · 3chool, Peat.one.
E. H. Taylo:r, Dr. S. E. 1
stem, is located jut
s
north of the
Lola L. Cottingham, rural school, Coles county.
L-eona. Farris, rw al school, Louisville.
Fiske Allen, and Dr. C. P. I
Anna May Cox, rural school, Douglas county.
Gladys Naomi Feller, high school, Mahomet.
power plant. It will furnish a 50,000
F'reeman Davidson, rural school, Tay!orvill. e.
Park Monroe Fellers, high school, Altamont.
Serving with Miss Ruby
gallon reserve supply of water, and
John N. Dickerson, rural school, West Umon.
Robert G. Pick, high school, Grayville.
chairman as hostesses
to 1
'
maintain sufficient pressure to sup
Nedra
Donaldson,
grade
school,
Ramsey.
Glenda Bernadine Fink, rural school, Herrick.
that all who come to the i1
Clyde Emmett Douglas, rural school, Louisville.
Eva M. Finkbiner, high school, Tower Hill.
ply water to all floors of all cam
m�xer are well refreshed v
Margar.et Embry, rural school, Charleston.
Burnilda Foor, high school, Athens.
pus !buildings.
Frances A. Farthing, grade school, Ramsey.
Betty Jane Ford, grade school, Litchfield.
Miss Ruth Carmirn
Mi5.S
·
Not so noticeable to everyone as
Mary J�ne Ferree, rural school, �ays.
Marion Freeman, .grade school, Ramsey.
Hostetler Miss Ma
Smitt
Iola Frit.ts, rural school, Taylorville.
Forest Glenn Fritz, high school, Piper City.
.
the other repairs is the new sys
Madge Moore, Miss Lena B.
Creole Flowers, grade school, Bingham.
Emmett Fry, grade school, Nameoki.
tem of electrical wiring installed in
ton, Miss Alice McKinney, IV
Eleanor Furry, grade school. Kansas.
Bertha Gewe, grade school, Oak Park.
i;>emberton Hall by the Garden City
Kathr� Gambriel, rural school, Ingraham.
Virginia Gilbert, grade school, Mattoon.
arks, Mis:; Bernice Banksc
Mary Alice George, grade ·school, Mattoon.
Reba Goldsmith, grade school, Illiopolis.
Engineering Company of Chicago.
Mary Lyor.s Mis
Ruth s
'
Neal Gorrell, rural school, Newton.
Suzanne
B.
Gossett,
high
school,
Colfax.
�
Unnecessary
extension
wiring
is
haus.en, and Dr. F;Jorence M
Alice Grant, rural school, Oblong.
Lucille M. Grant, high school, Saicred Heart Acad
eliminated by a wire mould strip,
Geneva Rose Grant, rural school, Oblong.
emy, Springfield.
Eugene Hall, rural school, Newton.
containing 6-12 receptacles, being
Byron C. Gwinn, high school, Normandy Isle, Miami
Velma Hamilton, rural school, Willow Hill.
Beach, Fla.
placed in each room.
Extensions
Dolores A. Jaufman, rural ·3Chool, Alhambra.
Raymond K. Harms, high school, Keensburg.
were made to cover the telephone
Willard L. Johnson, rural school, Edgewood.
Walser Harmz, high school, Fairmount.
wiring system, placing exposed wires
Wanda Alena Lathrop, rural school, Sumner.
Kathleen L. Hayes, grade school, Paxton.
Wendell Lathrop, rural school, Eumner.
fire
Electa Maria Honn, grade schocl, Newman.
alarm and
in conduit, and
Merle
A. Lockyer, rural school, Litchfield.
Lavon A. Houston, high school, Mattoon.
emergency exit lighting systems were
Mary Love, rural school, Altamont.
George Howell, high school, Dalton City.
installed.
Mary Kathryn Martin, grade school, Brocton.
A new plan of grouping eni
Marian Juanita Huffer, grade school, Shell>yville.
Betty Jean McOowan, rural school, Watseka.,
Martha June Jack, .grade school, Monmouth.
competition for house
dee
Betty Lou Peters, rural school, Nokomis.
Loren E. Jenne, grade school, Alvin.
prizes at Homecoming has bf
Herman D. Ratts, rural school, Oakland.
Herschel A. Jones, high school, Noble.
Freda Reese, rural school, Fairmount.
nounced iby Dr. William H.
Virgil H. Judge, grade school, Albion.
Olive Louise Richards. rural school, Ivesdale.
Marvin Kincaid, high &Choo!, Griffith, Indiana.
chairman
of
the
commit
Rachael Grace Richardson, rural school, Sullivan.
Raymond H. Lane, high school, Greenup.
this
event.
Group
1
Robert Robinson, rural school, Willow Hill.
Winifred Lane, high school Westfield.
the
following
large
Marie Saxe, rural schoo·l, Ellery.
or1
Lavada M. Leathers, grade school, St. Franc'.sville.
Floraibelle Schena, rural school, Hin;i.boro.
Leslie C. Linder, grade school, Palmer.
houses: Fidelis, Phi Sigma l
Vera Scherer, rural school, Olney.
Esther O. Lumbrick, high school, Mt. Olive.
Eastern is out to "Jinx the Sphinx!"
Pemberton Hall, Panther La
Ruth Shawver, rural school, Casey.
March L. Marlow, high school, Metcalf.
With the suggested theme
of
a
Home Management House.
Helen Sporled.er, rural school, Bethany.
Albert McHenry, junior high school, Mattoon.
Homecoming-Egyptian style-much
H. Bruce Smith, rural school, Oblong.
All other houses where sl
Helen Mcintyre, grade school, Westmont.
Mrs. Irene M. Smith, rural school, Assumption.
of the program will be carried with
Dorothy McQueen, high school, Sheldon.
live fall in Group 2. If a larg1
Lena E. Thull, grade school, Ramsey.
Kermit Olyde Miller, high school, cocoa, Florida.
oriental life as a ,background. The
ber of students stay in a1
Ruth R. Vansickle, grade school, Westfield.
Donald K. Neal, grade school, Sullivan.
logic of such a selection is seen in
house and wish to enter i
MU.dred
Walters, rural school, Robinson.
Virginia Ruth Postlewaite, high school, Amboy.
the fact that CaDbondale, site of
Dorothy L. Whitlock, rural school, Litchfield.
Frances Pyro, high school, Willow Hill.
Group 1 competition, they
Helen Witt, rural ·school, Calhoun.
Barrett Racster, high school, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Southern Normal, is located in that
contact Dr. Zeigel.
Prizes
Yvonne Woody, rural school, Dieterich.
Martha
Reeder,
grade
school,
Libertyville.
part of .southern Illinois known as
awarded as follows: Group 1.
Mary Young, rural school, Effingham county.
Marvin Rice, high school, St. James.
Little Egypt. The ·school itself car
$5; second, $3; third, $2. Gro
Mary c. Richards, gTade school, Assumption.
Alumni registrants with the Placement Bureau
ries the idea 'further in its selection
George S. Richmond, grade school, Fillmore.
First,. $3; second, $2; third, I
who are in new posts are listed below, along with
Charles
Henry
Ridey,
high
school,
Bessemer,
Ala.
of titles for publications, namely the
tries should be in by Friday
type of work and addresses.
Mary Louise Rogers, high school, Colfax.
Egyptian, the school weekly news
Nov. 8.
Henry A. Row!an, high school, Gary, Indiana.
Edna Abenbrink, high school, Edwardsville.
paper, and the Obelisk, a 200-page
Edna Frances Russell, high school, Danforth.
Floyd Allard, high school, Dunlap.
;Louis Darrell Ryan, high school, Montrose.
yeat'lbook.
Raymond Baker, high school, Vernon.
Frank Schaick, high school, Ina.
Deltert Birch, rura.J scholo, Jas·per county.
Credit for the Egyptian theme
Ruth Reynolds Schmidt, grade school, Hwnboldt.
Fred 0. Bohn, grade school, Marshall.
goes to Eastern's mythical Profes
Julia Annaibel Scott, grade school, Gays.
Dave BoU3log, rural school, Paris.
sor Colsey.bur, whose wisecracks in
Emmett Shipley, high school, Albion.
Ray L. Bower, high school, Beecher City.
Elsie M. Smith, grade -school, Charleston.
the weekly News often lead to stu
Richard Bromley, grade school, Humboldt.
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head (
Fred C. Snedeker, high scl1ool, Calhoun.
Frank Broyles, high school. Blue Mount.
dent conjecture a·s to his real iden
music
departme
Paul T. Stine, high school, Bethany.
Vera Evelyn Carruthers, junior high school, Niles, Eastern
tity.
To the members of the News
Oral Taylor, high school, Witt.
Michigan.
Mrs. Dvorak extend an invita
staff, however, he is well known as
Nina Tefft, high school, Dallas City.
Aline Mae Claar, high school, Braidwood.
all Homecomers who were
Ernest Thompson, high school, Lake Linden, Mich.
Mildred Check!ey, high school, Stillman Valley.
their guide and counseler, Frank
majors and minors or memt
Grace Lillian Thompson, grade school, Gays.
Violet Costello, high school, Oakwood.
lyn L. Andrews.
the
Frank Towell, high school, Harvel.
A
Cappella choir to
Hoyt 0. Coverstone, high school, Flat Rock.
Francis D. Turner, junior high school, Sarasota, Fla.
Florence Curry, high school, Bethany.
breakfast with them at their
Guy Dale Vaughn, high c;chool, Canton, N. C.
florence Isabel Curry, junior high school, Decatur. 858
Eleventh street on Sa
Alene Ward, high school, Oolumbia.
Hugh F. Davis, high school, Clay City.
morning.
Homecomers are i
Emily Elizabeth Waggoner, grade school, Charleston.
Harold Diel, high GChool, Dundas.
Earl w. Waldrip, grade school, Greenup.
to drop in between 7 :30 a. m
Esta Dye, grade school, Western Springs.
Mary E. Walter, grade school, Huntley.
Nannie I. Ellis, rural school, Shell:>y county.
9:00 a. m.
Alice Roberta Wickiser, grade school, Edwardsville.
Thomas Endsl�y. high school, Richmond, Virginia.
Kappa Pi, national art fraternity,
Geraldine Wilcox, grade school, Bethany.
Mary Jane Ewing, high school, Saginaw, Michigan.
is planning to make plaques of the
Edna Lois Wilkin, grade school, Kansas.
Nancy K. Fell, grade school, Charleston.
main building tower and have them
R. Raymond Wilson, grade school, Lovington.
Golden Flake, high school, Grayville.
Robert
C.
Zimmerman,
grade
school,
St.
Elmo.
Eugenia
Flori, high school, Newton.
on sale for Homecoming. According
Keneth E. Gabel, high school, Mason.
Two-year graduates who :i-re teaching, types of po
to Dr. Mildred R. Whiting, head of
Edward C. Gates, high school, Cre3Cent City.
locat10ns follow .
Eastern'·s Art department, the sub- sitions, and
Mildred Guthrie, high school, Oakland.
Newcomer to the campus th
Betty
Lou
Cole,
grade
school,
Mattoon.
ject was chosen because "The tower
Lois M. Harrison, grade school, Hindsboro.
is Miss Madge Moore, secreu
Albert H. C1al'k, rural school, Montrose.
Vernon
Hartsell,
rural
school,
Windsor.
stands as a symbol to all past stuthe office of Dr. Harry L. i
Margaret E. Crum, grade school, Olney.
Hazel Haskett, high school, Noble.
dents of the school."
Edna Ernaline Davidson, rural school, Marshall.
director of teacher train�
Helen P. Hoffman, high school, DeLand.
Vera K. Dively, rural school, Brownstown.
Three different materials will be
Marguerite Holloway, rural school, Fillmore.
placement.
A former Easte!I
Raymond Duke, rural school, Arthur.
John G. Howell, high school, Sandoval.
used: metal, cork, and plaster. The
dent, Miss Moore has worked!
Mary Ellen Ernst,. rural school, Montgomery county.
Eleanor V. Jacobs, grade school, Paris.
models which are finished will be
Wilma F'l·edinan, grade school, West Salem.
statistical division of the D
David Ke3singer, high school, Nokomis.
Ivan Fleener, rural school, Pierson.
displayed in a prominent part of
Don T. Klein, high school. Rockville, Missouri.
.
.
ment of
Public
Instructlal
Dor�thy H. G;raham, rural school, Muncie, Illin01s.
Nelson L. Lowry, high school, Anna.
the Main building during the two
Springfield for the past •
Lucille Guthridge, rural 3Chool, Oakland.
.
.
Louise Gray McNutt, grade school, Urbana.
days of Homecommg, Nov. 8 and 9.
Mary Jane Harrington, rural school, Oakland.
years.
Doit A. Montgomery, high school, Farmersville.
Orders will be taken for later delivNina Haverstock, rural school, Altamont.
Earl B. Myers, high school, East Peoria.
Frank Henderso�, rural school. Charleston
John L. Nash, junior high school, Arthur.
ery at that time. Dr. Whiting comRobert W. Hendricks, rural school, Moweaqua.
Josephine Novotny, high school, St. Jacob.
mented on the
fact
that
these
Carolee Herron, rural school, Findlay.
Dorothy Nugent, rural school, Fairmount.
plaques will make very suitaible gifts
Dorothy Hettinger, rural school, Pesotum.
Warren S. Pulliam, high school, Xenia.
Randall Highsmith, rural school. Flat Rock.
for former students of Eastern.
George C. Richardwn, high school, Noble.
Emma E. Holycross, grade school, Danville.
Harry Sockler, high school, Westville.
Kappa Delta Pi, scholastic.
Edith Honn, rural school, Montrose.
-Denson Sprouse, junior high school, Litchfield.
Myra Houghton, rural school, Ashmore.
fraternity, will give a Ho
James S. Stahl, high school, Buchanan.
Eastern awaits you! She beckons
Virginia Lively, rural school, Beecher City.
Rupert L. Stroud, high school, Advance, Missouri.
banquet for members ann
Margaret
N.
Long,
grade
school,
Danville.
you to return t0
- the scenes of what
Fern Tait, grade school, Wilmette.
the Rotary rooms on the
Frances Marie Magers, grade school, Martinsville.
Clarence E. Taylor, junior high school Decatur.
were surely some of the happiest
Mary Lou Marsh, grade school, Olney.
of the square, at 12 noon
Murray Williams, high school, West Salem.
yea.rs of your life.
Marjorie Mccartan, grade school, Odin.
Ha.rold Younger, high school, Stewardson.
Nov. 9.
Homecomers

will

see the

faoe

of

·

I

�

·

I

•

·

•

;
·

'

·

·

Zeigel Announc
Decorations Pia

Colsey Suggests
'Egyptian' Theme

·

Dvoroks Extend

Welcome to Musicii
�

Kappa Pi Offers

Plaques of Building

Newcomer Works In

I

---

1

Placement Office

Kappa Delta Pi
Members Give Banql
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rbondale ' M a roo n s' Furnish Opposition for Saturday Grid Classic
P. Lantz I nvites Pa nther
umni to Be H onor Guests
-

---

Recalls Oldsters

Director

Charles

P.

has issued an invitation for

er at the Homecoming

game
•

9,

Saturday

between

Eastern

em Illinois Normal

bondale .
� the

foot-

afternoon,

will

of

the

rooms.

should

roll call of former footballer,;
by Mr. Lantz fer use
on

Schahrer

reign fields at the mention
Y of the names on this roll

on fo

which follows :

college

of the

day morning,

'

'

Mrs .

I

Alice

Nov. 9, according to

Cotter, director

I

instrument.

'

Sims, Henry

Kinzel,

'

·o Wayne Cooper

tharles Galbreath,
ne Deverick

Pete

.

I

John
Joe

Charles Ashmore
m Attebur;, Carl Hance, Ho! �

1

start

fire

Continued From

Page

Ono

j

.

yd Thudium,

e

Davidson,

Harry

Fred

Sockler,

Swickard, Louis Ba mesberger,
'l'rulock, Raymond C o le, Wa! Martin

attchie,

Dennis,

r, Mervin Baker,

Kessinger,

Wood.

Joe

Judy Voris,

James

Stahl,

y Harmes, Ralph Fitch, MaUT-

i.wnpton,

,

Roscoe

Hampton.

rt Craig, Eugene Gordon, Har-

Jounger,

Forrest

Dec. 3-Indiana Central• .

J

Dec. 7-Arkansas Aggies• .

J

I

I
I
II

Lancas�er, .

d Wilson Mc-rris Smith.
Sim£, Edgar Leach, David
, F.d Hood, Scott Funkhouser,

h F.dwards and Vernon Baker .
rn beckons

you

to return to

. of s0me of your happy years .

\
I

1·

D ec. 13 -Indiana State at Terre
Haute.
Dec . 19-Macomb* ·
Jan . 9-Indiana
_
d1anapoU3.

Central

I
I
·1

at In-

Jan. l!i-Indiana State*.

Jan. 25-Carbondale at Carbondale .

Feb . 7-Principia• .

Feb . 1 1-Normal at Normal.
tain) ·

(Date uncer-

Feb. 28-DeKalb at DeKalb.

second

class

matter

November

at

8, 1915, at

,
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they

Panthers

A week later

bounced

pep

meeting

after

back

and

i

the

hands

.

Charleston
Eurek a ... . .

..
.
. --.... .

.... 2

2

E mhurst
:

2

...

Mac omb .......... 0

of

Red-

1

1

0
Ca rbond a le . C
......

.... .

..

o

2

0

O
1
1

0

.667

51

43

. 000

18
13
6

13

.OOO

.OOO
.ooo

6

1

9

bl

2

- ---

Determ i ned

reception

in

!
I

steady

Henry's

hard

At

game.

end,

Stan-

Bill

ford and Warren Smith a freshman,
have given Eastern the ,best pair
Joe Ward,

of ends in several years.

gated to the second team by Smith.

Two Joe's, Bressler and

Zup:;ich,

have been holding down the tackle
positions, but Bob Johns may dis-

·

Br.essler.

" Cocky"

Davisson

coach Carson will be pitting his

skill against a former pupll, "Abe"

former students and friends will be

Martin.

guests.

Martin played under Car-

son at Fairfield High school, home

To set the tempo ·for the Home-

1

while

1 plays the all-important pivot po;;t.

Faculty members, student·:;,

I Queen,

completed

Pierson, freshman from Flat Rock,

of the health education

building where refreshments will be

I served .

Normal,

Flinger,"

plays opposite Hutton, and Russell

women's

the

and

place

1 selves and old friendships at an in-

I gymnasium

"Fairfield

50 a three letterman, has been rele-

ers are invited to "warm-up" them-

I formal

the

29 out of 43 p as·;;es against Millikin

W. L. T. Pct . Pts. OP r unning and b!()Cki.11 � hav" bee n out �
1 8 standing.
Normal ............ 3 O 0 1 . 000 91
Carthage . ....... 2 0 0 1 . 000 5 0
0
In the line, Jim H utton, 155 pound
De Kal b
1 0 0 1 .000 2 0
6 guard, has been playing his usual

they battled to a 7-7 tie with Indi-

of Glenn and Suddarth of Eastern.

According to Ooach Carson, who

Joe Sanders' noted orches-

has

scouted

Southern,

CarbondaJ.e

Long-time

has a we'.1 -balanced offense and a

dio programs, the "Old Lefthander"

their first game of the season, which

tra has been obtained.

favorites over WGN and other raexpected

to

provide

a

of

many

special

strong, hard-fighting defense. Since

brillia!lt

resulted

in

a

one-touchdown

1 they have lost two games.

events, ,

Norm.al

scored

two

Joss ,

State

touchdowns in

such as dinnem, luncheons and re- i

the last few minutes of play to beat

Pre-Homecoming issue of the

them,

J which

the Post Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

at

ceptions, are given el sewhere in

Published each Wednesday of the school year by the stu-

as

and

Confo S tandi n g s

birds. Last Saturday at Terre Haute

Details

College

only

climax for the Homecoming.

"Tell the trut.h and don't be afraid"

Charleston.

defeat

State Normal's title-defending

is

Eastern Te a ch e rs Ne ws
Entered

ed

• Home game.

Teachers

the

I coming dance and coronation of the

Feb. 2 1-Carbondale* ·

dents of the Eastern Illinois State

handed

ran rough-shod ov.er the local eleven

----

J ana State Teachers.
Following the .game all Homecom-

Jan. 1 1-Macomb at Macomb .

Feb. 1 4-DeKalb*.
Feb .
-Nonna!*

then

.

ords in recent years and a triumph

1

Basketball S chedule

Snedeker, •

Redbirds

Pres. G I
I nv1 tes
Fo r m e r F i d e l i s Men

I

I

ey, John Ritchie, Ralph Had-

Normal's

Eastern its first defeat when

Johnny Paul 's Rhy- fin ishing high up in the standings.
thmaires, a campus band, will pro- Only one other cun[ereace game reains on the schedule-that against
Homecomers are greeted by faculty vide the music for the dancers. Ad - m
DeKalb. There is even a pos;;ibility
i members In the Main building be- mission will 1be lOc per person.
1 that the locals can tie for the chamI ginning at 8 : 45 a. m.
pionship if Normal losses in its rei Fie!� mane_uvers and formatio�s
enn
_
_
I maining
game .
I by v1S1tmg high school bands will
1 Veteran·s have been largely re1
1 tak.e . the spotlight on Schahrer field
sponsible for the success of the 1940
'
�rom l 0 : 3o a. m. to noon· Ea·stern s
grid team.
In the backfi.eld, Bill
·11
•
b
An
invitation
to
all
alumni
to
drop
j0in
""nd and. Sou th ern s ' and wi
,..,.
Glenn, Paul Henry, Ray Suddarth,
·
·
.
the prep musicians for
a masse d in for a friendly visit is extended
Maurice DeMeyer, and Bill This.
1 ba nd at 1 : _30 p . m. m
a pre- g me by Bill Glenn '41, president of Fi�
sell have been performing i n very
,
Sixth
d
t
n
a
a
fraternity
located
lI demonstration on the football field. delis
good fashion, with Glenn and Henry
Harrison .
Defense Of one of their best r.ec----- playing exceptional football. Glenn,

1

, Don

and

the pep dance.

I

\

catur team, 12 to 8.

munity singing.

S�gma Epsilon _ fraternity will to cap the Homecoming celebration
its Home�ommg banquet, a will be the objectives of Eastern's
_
Dee, Eugene Shoulders, Roscoe
_
I fried chicken
dmner, m the base - Panthers in
the football game with
r, Forrest Buckler.
i ment of the Lutheran church, cor - Southern Illinois Norm a l university
Hardy Ernest · pricco
Harry
ugh, W
ner of Ninth and Lincoln streets, at ' on Saturday aftern on at 2 p. m
;
.
oodrow Viseu , Stano
2 noon on Saturday, Nov. 9 accord- Victorious over
Indiana
Central
aybaugh, Jacob Vole, Jack �
:
.I mg to Wayne Saxton, chairman of Nor mal, Elmhurst, Millikin,
and
. ' Howard
Ballard,
John
I the Homecoming committee.
Teachers
Macomb,
We:;tern
of
h, Myron Ted�ick,
Willard
Coach Ted Carson's men have tastNeal, James Evers, Paul
Phi

h�ld

arm

eariier in the sea:>on, to a
6 to
o
Following the bonfire ceremonies, ' 7-7 deadlock.
A win over Carbondale would help
the band will lead the Homecom ing crowd to the old auditorium for gT.e atly, the Panther's chances of

Easte r n P re pa res
H O tn e c o m i n g We I C o m e

jI

·

passing

Millikin's Big Blue to down the De

gather on Lincoln Field for a bon

the

of

his

completed 18 out of 29 passes against

the handed the Macomb Teachers a 20
contest, there will be five minutes
Homecoming play Friday night, Nov. to 7 beating at the annual Dad's Day
allowed, but if neither team pulls
8.
The band, directed by Dr. Ru- game.
the other across the lake by that
Carsonmen
the
Last Saturday
dolph Anfinson, will be present to '
time, a rest will be taken, and then
j
where
play several numbers, and Dr . Leo ourneyed to Terre Haute
the competition will continue.
Indiana
strong
J. Dvorak, head of Eastern "s Mu- they battled the
sic department, will lead the com- State team, which defeated Normal

I

I P h i s i gs Th row
PowKirk, I! D I· n n e r f O r G ra d S

the

At

!'� a 19 to 6 count. Bill ftlenn then

Eastern's students and alumni will by a 30 to 12 -:ico�·e.

iby no other

of the

the Panther kno::ked off Elmhurst

Bonfire, Pep Hop
Follow Drama

Ac

opening game

to 6 , against a ·;;trong Cen

unlimbered

The

tug-of-war committee.

Carson will attempt

tral Normal team of Danville, Ind.,

Gilbert "Ted" Cari;.on

Homecoming

be dug with an ax, but

I

.

I

the

the

seas:)ll, 7

cording to the rules, footholds may

nual Homecoming breakfast Satur-

Warner,

band,

"Ted"

winning

lake.

set up by Earl Conley '43, chairman

I

I

ore, Jesse Honn .

the

contest will be conducted under rules

Charies P. Lantz

of the
Waible, �arold Isaacson Mack
hall. A recent increa-:ie in the size
' Lams
Josserand,
R� 2!
in all rooms and parlors. The fudge
�aylor, Ralph White,
the serving of the breakfast, which
ipenmt, Enc B�own, Guy Cornwas attended .by 1 50 persons last
'Wilham Cunnmgha�.
The Hall is entering into the
1 year.
an House, Delbert Miller, Glen
.
.
spm·t
_ 0 f .Ho�ecommg WI"th I•t s d ec' Ralph Adams, Ralph Casey,
.
Le
orat10ns and its float, which has alRep1og1e D ea n Smi"th
! ..1
'. .
'
ready aroused a .great deal of en'"" edge, w111 iam st one, John
'
.
.
thusiasm among the 9�
-.;: gir1s rivmg
' Theodore Cavins, Wallace ,
there ·
Edwin Leamon
Sherman !

.

side of

Queen, and the -:itudent oody.

Hall have been invited to the an-

And�ew

either

escorted to the scene of •battle by the

Former Hallites
Attend Breakfast

Chesser,

Gilbert

to add the Southern Teachers' eleven
to the list of vanquished.
Aft.er

The members of the teams will be

All former residents of Pemberton

ld Snyder, Errett
.ce Muchmore, Gene

With a record of two victories and

cne defeat in conference play, Coach

to

is

· can be football players .

.
I ------------- I

Field

the contest

bers and one coach, none of whom

Ing out invitations . Alumni
gh the years will recall thrill- I

IDoments

sophomore

Each team is composed of 12 mem-

I
I
I

c

of

ence game.

die by a handkerchief, ov.er a line

drawn at

!

Reservations, which

the

their fourth Little Nineteen confer-

will

center of a rope, marked in the mid-

I

Charleston

be 5() cents each,
d with Mr . L'.mtz.

freshmen

opposition at the 1940 Homecoming

, game, when the Panthers engage in

determine which team can pull the

I

ccaching

the

The object

II

and all football alumni wi!l ata banque� in

the

team, led by "Tic" King '43.

I

8:00 p. m. Saturday evening
t '.lllembers of the varsity

caps

Captained by Ernest

'44,

endeavor to defeat

wual Homecoming classic.
, members

depend.

wearing green

.t>J

I

the result of which the nE:ces·;;ity of
freshmen

By Dave Fisher '43
News Sports Editor

I Ccach GIenn " ' be" Mart·m an d h"is
I Carbon-dale Maroons will furnish the

will fire the starter's gun to signal

Chairs will be plac-

the former gridders will view

I

the beginning of the contest, upon
the

S u ffe r O n ly Defe a t
a t H a nd s of N o r m a l

I

en Thomas, the Homecoming Qu3en,

I

!

I

open

Eastern's two-day Homecoming Fri-

Fitzgerald

van•age

will

! Carson men Ai m at
Third Confo Wi n

Mentor

day, November 8, at 3 : 30 p. m. He!-

and

fence surrounding the

·

A tug-of-war between the fresh;nan

and sophomore classes

university

field, from which

tepared

!
1

-�����-

-�����-a c����-

: Tug-of-War Begins
2-Day Celebration
j

I

ormer footballers" to be gues�s

���-

Ij

cial

is designed to serve as a spe-

invitation

dents

this
News,

to

all

former

stu-

I

before
time

residents

of

the

noon on Saturday, Nov. 9, according to Cecil W�rner '43, c�airman of
committee.

Ac-

cording to presen t pl ans, this is to

e an annu al part of Hom ec0m be c om

I ing

week.

second

Arkansas

Panther Lair,

tripped

Girardeau,

team,

went

Maroons for
games

then

State,

of

went

the

the

on

another

southern school, decisively.

have been invited to a luncheon at"
Homecommg

the

in

DeKalb

Cape

Missouri

Carbondale

oldest cooperative house at Eastern,

the

and

2 0-6.

a

down
first

1 0 seasons of inter-school
competition when the teams met in

Nov. 8-9.

Former

25- 6 ,

strong

to come back to the campus

I O l d es t C o-op H ouse
I H old s Lu n c heon, Sat.

I
I
I

them,

I

Typical of the driving determination which has enabled the Panthers to defeat Mill ikin, Macomb ,
Elm hurst, c entral Indi ana N ormal
and tie India na S '" ate th is seas on

season.

to beat

strong

On a comparative score 'basis, the

two teams should be evenly matched .

B oth

1ost to NormaI , SINU bY

a 25 to 6 score, and Eastern 3 0

12.

Against

Macomb,

to

Carbondale

played to a 6 to 6 tie, while the Panthers defeated Western 2 0 to 7.
Carbondale is cllJptained by Wilten across the face of Raymnnd
from 1 liam Freeburg, quarterback, and J.
halfback
senior
Suddarth,
I I. English, left end.
Fairfiei:d and Eastem co-captain.
is the expressiOnJ shown !:\ere writ-

I
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Students Choose Queen, Court of Honor'
Last Tr u m p
Helen Thomas
Reigns This Year

/-/er Majesty Takes . 'Bow

by Prof Co ls eybur
A \Vo rd fro m You r

Helen Thomas, a senior, will reign
ties, Nov. 8-9, as a result of the all

I

school election conducted under the
auspices of the News. and the Stu

I

dl:nt Council.
Miss Thomas, who lives in Char
leston,

is

president

of

Alpha

Tau

She

The ColseY'bur Foundation.
Colseybur

Ellen Rose Huckleberry, runner-up
the

senior

class,

will

not

be

strange

Huckleberry, since she

was

to

Women's

tendant

class.

reer

been

at

During her
Eastern,

active

three

Miss

in

year

Women's

and social affairs.

pha

Tau

Nu

ca

Jewell

petite

chose

Sophomores

Emmerich as their attendant. Miss

Emmerich is a member of the New-

��� I�l �11��� �

man Club.

She hails from Wheelgraduate of New-

0 .
Marjorie Thomas,
g

of the Queen, was

younger

elected

sister

I

attend

as Queen

of TC

l\!Iiss Thomas and her1 attendants

of radio fame,

State Teachers colleg·e homecoming
week-end.

the

critic teachers.

campus

Saturday,

Nov.

9,

for

former

welcome

to

bers back to the campus for Homecoming have been under way for
several

director

weeks.

With

public

of

Wilson,

Roy

and

relations

alumni activities, as general chair man, the following committee hea ds
made

have

arrangements

for

the

ular composer, Joe

assemble

3.

To

equip

Forster,

Pa.ris,

Alumni

president,

I
I

leaders in the country today.
played

from

Chicago

who

tune

The

Homecoming

dance,

featur

Eastern

State

sociated Eastern State Clubs.
Freshman-Sophomore

ruffairs

-

Dean H. F. Heller and Dean Eliza-
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group at the University of Mary land, glide
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Phi l l i p Gutt ing, Navy back , wrig gled
l oose from this Will iam and Mar y
tack ler to
record a n ice gain in the first quarter
of the game in whic h Navy sunk the
Virg inia
colleg e, 1 9-1.
. Acme

Twi n s Top Class in Schola rship

Twin sisters Ruth (left) and Jane Davidson, University of Louisvi lle seniors, are
identical in scholarship as well as looks and personality. Both have phenome
nalty high 2.8 averages. Now un iversity officials are wondering if the Wood
cock meda l, highest award offered to a graduating senior, can be hacked in two.

One of the ma in cogs in Santa Cla ra university's "ba�kfielc
Hanna, 1 8 5-pound fullback. Here he shows off with a litt
running.
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Basketball Takes to the Tropics

Jumping the gun on his rivals, Coach Clair
Bee of Long Island u niversity took his crack
team to Puerto Rico for "fa l l training". They
are warming up on the sands of the Escam
Wide World
bron Beach Club.

..
.

Cornelia Brooks, Cornell college co-ed, follows
an old campus legend that says if a student c
under this ginkgo tree and makes a wish, it wiH
. Th is rare Japanese tree sheds all its leaves in one

C.olle f>iale DifSest
SecliOft
P.Wic.u-1 ()jfke: HJ Fawt.•
.......... Ml...._. 11, MIR-.

Pioneers

Johns Hopkins un iversity has
developed a new, low-cost
plan for collegiate ath letics
which it bel ieves gives the
most athletic good to the
m ost s t u d e n ts . C o m pe ti n g
with colle�es its own size,
Johns Hopkins asks and gives
no financial guarantees, pays
its own �xpenses, and charges
no admissi on to home con
tests.
Chief sport is Lacrosse (left)
which far overshadows foot
ba ll. They consistently rank
high nationally in this sport,
average 1 0,000 spectators at
importan t games . . . remark
able for an unsubsidized ath
letic system.
<;:olle9l•te Oi9cst Photo by Jones
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She Rides the Crest of Tulane's G reen Wave.
Ooroth Lamour, visiting her home town of New Orleans, is officially proclaimed " Best Girl" of the Tul.ne universit
footbal team, by co-captains Tommy O'Boyle and Claude Groves. They are presenting her with an autogra phed footbal .

r

r.

Behind perfect interference, Tony Ga llovich of the Wake forest Deacons, is seen
skirting right end for a 23-yard gain. This play put the ball in scoring positionr
enabled Wake forest to upset a strong University of North Carolina team, 1 2-0.

Gopher Cheerleaders Do a Slcy Roclcet

Demonstrating perfect teamwork, Newton Loken and Bob Berg somersault through the air while dri l l i ng for their spectac
ulu "skyrocket" cheer. On the ground left to ri9ht, ·are cheerleaders Ray Eveland, Bill Braddock, and Bob Krone.
M1nn�•Polis St•r-Joum4( Photo

Big Don Clawson, Northwestern's powerhouse fullback,
takes h is pass from touted B i l l DeCor reva nt i n full stride.
The 2 1 5-pound Wildcat is one of the ace pass receivers on
Acme
Coach Lynn Waldorf's squad.

I

�
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Try. Again

Thrill

When Ohio university freshmen registered they found sorr
their classes closed. This group are looki n g at the "ca l l nui
Coll•si•t• Disc•t Photo �
classes that have been closed.

of Exploring Backwoods Tr

A l l over the country the zest for youth hosteling i s stirring. Thousands of col
legians annually take advantage of this inexpensive means to travel and gain
knowledge. Located about 1 5 m iles apart in chains, loops, or networks, A mer
ican youth hostels are for the most part transformed farms with friendly farmer
folk acting as " house-parents". Hostelers travel primarily "under their own
steam " by foot, bicycle, horseback, canoe or skis, spend around a dollar dai l y . ·
Backed by educators a n d civic groups, the movement has gai ned momentum
until more than 200 hostels have been put irito service.

Here a group of hikers enjoy a hearty break!
before starting on the next leg of their journ1
exploring the mountain country of New Eng

A pass costing one dollar will admit this cyclist to any of
the 4500 hostels here and abroad. Traveling alone for
the moment, this youth is a pt to meet other cycl ists be
fore the day is over.

This house-mother is accepting passes from hostelers.
Typical house-parents are middle-aged fol ks who
have raised their own famil ies, stil l want young people
about them.

Most trips are planned through beautiful country on sec
ondary roads. Scenery and safety requires pushing on
the h i lls.

I nspecting the vagaries and solid comfort of an old
fashioned wood stove i ntrigues this city-bred col
legian. It's the first time he has cooked on a "metal
monster".
·

Outdoor dishwash ing is simple; practical, 1
as outdoor eating. Collesi•t• D�estPhotos bv .._mrri

·He Has the Field to Himself

ge gridirons of the nation echo to the clash of rival teams, the University of Chicago
Alex kreyvich, Furnishes all the noise on Stagg field. There was no cal l to Football dri l l on
ce the sport was a bolished last December. Meanwhile A. A. Stagg, (right), who coached
1 years, plunges into his work at College of the Paci fic with all of his old time spirit. His
iteble showing against Notre Dame early this month.

During winter months, hostelers take to the trails
on skiis and snowshoes. Some even ride horse
back.

ip, sleepi1i g bags are handy. These girls
Ir bags in the softest hay and are already
eir next adventures.

Early morning finds travelers starting out toward the next
point. This form of .traveling is fun whether you are alone
or with a group of friends.

Skiing is especially feasible in New England,
where snow is plentiful and distances between ·
hostels are short. In winter many of the inns are
used as week-end ski camps .
·

Not waiting for graduation to begin bl111 i ng new tra ils, this
group of ,i ngeniou � under�raduates have �truck �ut i � to new
fields to , work their way through college . . Part· time Jobs are
scarce so they have pushed off the beaten path by expfoiting
specialized knowledge already acquired. No soliciting mag111 i ne subscriptions washing dishes, serving tables or mowing
1
campus lawns for theml

_

Robert Maiden takes a business course at Stanford un iversity.
He has also studied chemistry. Combining the two he has
established a good . business selling perfume of his own mix
in� to campus co-eds and local shops. His n �se for business
.
will see him through college, may even be po1nt1ng to a per
Acm•
manent cll reer after graduation.

Acad emically Frank H. George, Harvard, has
no il lusions, but he plucks a living out of thin
air by performing feats of magic. Filling three
engagements a week at local functions, he earns
enough to defray his expenses at school. Acm•

.
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Carlos Taitano, a native of Guam and senior at University of
Hawaii, dances his way through a college pre-med course.
'He has danced professionally since coming to Hawaii to start
college. His performances are seen at nightclubs a nd private
entertainments.

Ralph Lidge pays his way through Northwest
ern un iversity with a "sweet racket" he started
during high school days. He raises bees, now
has 58 thriving hives which net him a yearly
profit of about $450.
Aem •

Campus address for Tom Solinsky, center on �
of Idaho football team, is the collilty jail . A1
uty, he earns a quiet basement rrom in return �
and telephone duty while oP'i;ers are out oi l
f

